Sunday Monster Truck Rally Featuring Elmo Versus Big Bird

**Narration Script**

Sunday, Sunday, Sunday. Get ready Raleigh, for the biggest Monster Truck Rally of the year. This Sunday, Dorton Arena is going to explode! When two of the biggest monster truck rivals go head to head. Grave Digger versus The Punisher. Its metal twisting action from 7pm -10pm. And kids we haven’t forgotten about you. Watch as we heat things up in the Arena of Fire. As Big Bird versus Elmo… In the exclusive Sesame Street Wrestling tournament. Watch them battle it out under one roof. Dorton Arena, Monster Trucks and Wrestling This Sunday from 7 to 10. Don’t miss it!

______________________________________________________________________________

**Cut Up Script**

Sunday, Sunday, Sunday. *(Split)*

Get ready Raleigh, for the biggest Monster Truck Rally of the year. *(Split)*

This Sunday, Dorton Arena is going to explode! *(Split)*

When two of the biggest monster truck rivals go head to head. *(Split)*

Grave Digger. *(Split)*

Versus. *(Split)*

The Punisher. *(Split)*

Its metal twisting action from 7pm -10pm. And kids we haven’t forgotten about you. *(Split)*

Watch as we heat things up in the Arena of Fire. *(Split)*

As Big Bird versus Elmo… *(Split)*

In the exclusive Sesame Street Wrestling tournament. *(Split)*

Watch them battle it out under one roof. *(Split)*

Dorton Arena, Monster Trucks and Wrestling This Sunday from 7 to 10. Don’t miss it! *(Split)*
Sunday Monster Truck Rally Featuring Elmo Versus Big Bird

Final Script

Sunday (Split) Track Pan Down

Sunday (Split) Track Pan Up

Sunday. (Split)

Get ready Raleigh, for the biggest Monster Truck Rally of the year. (Split) Flanger

This Sunday, Dorton Arena is going to explode! (Split)

(Explosion Sound Effect)

When two of the biggest monster truck rivals go head to head. (Split)

Grave Digger. (Split) AU Pitch

Versus. (Split)

The Punisher. (Split) Flanger>Laser Fire

Its metal twisting action from 7pm -10pm. And kids we haven’t forgotten about you. (Split) Flanger>Soft Flange

Watch as we heat things up in the Arena of Fire. (Split) Track Echo

As Big Bird versus Elmo… (Split)

In the exclusive Sesame Street Wrestling tournament. (Split) Phaser

Watch them battle it out under one roof. (Split)

Tickle Me Elmo rough and tough. Me gonna beat Big Bird. (Elmo VO)

Dorton Arena, Monster Trucks and Wrestling This Sunday from 7 to 10. Don’t miss it! (Split) Phaser